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ABSTRACT

BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE: The Sim&Size software simulates case-specific intraluminal Pipeline Embolization Device behavior, wall
apposition, and device length in real-time on the basis of rotational angiography DICOM data. The purpose of this multicenter study was
to evaluate whether preimplantation device simulation with the Sim&Size software results in selection of different device dimensions than
manual sizing.

MATERIALS AND METHODS: In a multicenter cohort of 74 patients undergoing aneurysm treatment with the Pipeline Embolization
Device, we compared apparent optimal device dimensions determined by neurointerventionalists with considerable Pipeline Emboliza-
tion Device experience based on manual 2D measurements taken from rotational angiography with computed optimal dimensions
determined by Sim&Size experts blinded to the neurointerventionalists’ decision. Agreement between manually determined and
computed optimal dimensions was evaluated with the Cohen �. The significance of the difference was analyzed with the Wilcoxon
signed rank test.

RESULTS: The agreement index between manual selection and computed optimal dimensions was low (� for diameter � 0.219; � for
length � 0.149, P � .01). Computed optimal device lengths were significantly shorter (median, 14 versus 16 mm, T � 402, r � �0.28, P � .01).
No significant difference was observed for device diameters.

CONCLUSIONS: Low agreement between manually determined and computed optimal device dimensions is not proof, per se, that
virtual simulation performs better than manual selection. Nevertheless, it ultimately reflects the potential for optimization of the
device-sizing process, and use of the Sim&Size software reduces, in particular, device length. Nevertheless, further evaluation is required
to clarify the impact of device-dimension modifications on outcome.

ABBREVIATION: PED � Pipeline Embolization Device

Theoretic flow-diversion concepts for aneurysm treatment

were originally formulated in the 1990s.1,2 Development of

metal alloys and delivery systems, however, lagged behind con-

ceptual thought. The first generation of low-porosity endolumi-

nal reconstruction devices therefore became available only in the

following decade.3-5 The Pipeline Embolization Device (PED;

Covidien, Irvine, California) is a member of this larger family of

endovascular tools that became known as “flow diverters.” The

PED was initially approved in the United States by the FDA in

2011 for endovascular treatment of adults with large or giant

wide-neck intracranial aneurysms of the internal carotid artery

from the petrous to the superior hypophyseal segment,6 but indi-

cations for its use have subsequently been expanded to a wide

range of aneurysm locations and morphologies.7-12

Successful intra-arterial placement of the PED ideally pro-

duces immediate changes in regional circulation, redirecting

blood flow past the aneurysm into the distal normal vasculature.

The resultant intra-aneurysmal stasis promotes thrombosis

within the aneurysm, which leads to an angiographic appearance

of “cure.”13 Actual cure, however, is achieved when subsequent
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“endothelialization” of the device occurs, leading to permanent

aneurysm exclusion from the circulation. A challenge that inevi-

tably arises when using braided-design flow diverters such as the

PED is their mechanical behavior when constrained and forced to

accommodate a diameter mismatch along the covered arterial

segment. For instance, proximal and distal landing zones are most

often of different diameters, and device placement, therefore, nat-

urally involves “oversizing” at one end of the recipient vessel.

Sizing mismatch, however, leads to heterogeneity in metal cover-

age, which, in turn, determines the ability of the device to modu-

late flow and to sustain endothelial overgrowth, a key factor in the

success of the treatment.14,15

Deployment of flow diverters is technically far more challeng-

ing than conventional stents used as supports for coiling aneu-

rysms. Also, experience with the PED is still increasing, and device

behavior during implantation remains somewhat counterintui-

tive and, at times, challenging to predict.14,15 This behavior results

in a comparatively flat learning curve and may well contribute to

the occurrence of some of the often devastating periprocedural

complications.16 It is, therefore, desirable to facilitate and opti-

mize device sizing and device positioning through preimplanta-

tion simulation. Computer-based-simulation modeling tools

such as the Sim&Size software (Sim&Cure; Grabels, France) pro-

vide the opportunity to simulate and, hence, to anticipate PED

behavior of variable dimensions easily and within seconds. In

short, this novel technology aims to standardize the PED-sizing

process and ultimately promises to increase the neurointerven-

tionalists’ ability to confidently select optimal PED dimensions

before implantation.

In this multicenter cohort study of 74 patients who underwent

aneurysm treatment with PEDs, we compared the dimensions of

devices selected by neurointerventionalists with considerable

PED experience based on conventional, manual 2D measure-

ments obtained from rotational angiography with the computed

optimal PED dimensions determined by Sim&Size experts, who

were blinded to the neurointerventionalists’ choice. The purpose

was to evaluate whether virtual preimplantation device simula-

tion with the Sim&Size software results in selection of different

PED dimensions compared with conventional (ie, manual) de-

vice sizing.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Seventy-four consecutive patients undergoing aneurysm treat-

ment with PEDs between January 2015 and December 2016 in

center A (Hôpital Gui de Chauliac, Centre Hospitalier Universi-

taire de Montpellier, University of Montpellier, Montpellier,

France) and between January 2017 and February 2018 in center B

(Basel University Hospital, University of Basel, Basel, Switzer-

land) were included. Ethics committee approval and patient con-

sent were obtained.

Baseline Characteristics
Baseline characteristics included patient sex and age, as well as

aneurysm location and maximal diameter. In addition, we re-

corded the additional use of embolic material such as coils and

whether a single PED or a multi-PED construct was used.

Perioperative Complications and Outcome
Perioperative complications, such as PED deployment failure, oc-

clusion of inadvertently covered branches, and occurrence of

hemorrhagic or ischemic stroke, were recorded. Radiologic out-

come, including the presence of residual aneurysm perfusion or

an endoleak, was recorded for all patients with 1-year imaging

follow-up.

Study Variables
Study variables included the nominal dimensions (diameter, length)

of both the manually determined and the computed PEDs. In cases in

which a multi-PED construct was used, analysis was limited to the

first implanted device.

Study Design
The Sim&Size software became available in France and Switzerland

for use in routine clinical practice at the end of 2016. For cases per-

formed before the software had become available (all patients from

center A), the presumed optimal device dimensions were manually

determined on the basis of 2D measurements made on rotational

angiography acquired before PED implantation by 1 of 2 local neu-

rointerventionalists with considerable PED experience. The manu-

ally determined presumed optimal device was then implanted. In

these cases, the computed optimal PED dimensions were retrospec-

tively determined by virtual simulation by a team of Sim&Size ex-

perts, which included software engineers and at least 1 local neuro-

interventionalist with considerable PED experience, all blinded to the

operating neurointerventionalists’ manual choice. For cases per-

formed after Sim&Size software had become available (all patients

from center B), preimplantation virtual device simulation was rou-

tinely performed before implantation by a team of Sim&Size experts

that included software engineers and at least 1 local neurointerven-

tionalist with considerable PED experience. In these cases, the man-

ually determined presumed optimal device dimensions were retro-

spectively determined on the basis of 2D measurements made on

rotational angiography acquired before PED implantation by 1 of 2

local neurointerventionalists with considerable PED experience who

was blinded to the results of virtual simulation.

Data Collection
Clinical and radiographic baseline data as well as the manually

determined presumed optimal and computed optimal PED di-

mensions were collected by the local teams in both participating

centers. Anonymized data were then collected centrally and pre-

pared for analysis at the Department of Radiology, Basel Univer-

sity Hospital, University of Basel, Basel, Switzerland.

Statistical Analysis
Descriptive statistics for a set of predefined variables of interest

are provided (see study variables above). The degree of agreement

between the manually determined presumed optimal and com-

puted optimal device dimensions was evaluated with the Cohen �.

The Wilcoxon signed rank test was performed to analyze differ-

ences in nominal device length and nominal device diameter be-

tween sizing methods. Differences in baseline characteristics were

evaluated with a Student t test, Fisher exact test, and Wilcoxon

signed rank test, as applicable. Statistical analysis was performed
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with SPSS (Version 22.0; IBM, Armonk, New York). Statistical

significance was defined as P � .05.

Software-Based Computation of PED Dimensions
The commercially available Sim&Size software is a fast simulation

tool that predicts intravascular behavior of flow diverters such as

the PED (Fig 1).17 On the basis of DSA DICOM data, the software

reconstructs the 3D vessel geometry using volume-rendering. The

accuracy of the reconstruction can be reviewed in real-time and, if

necessary, optimized manually. Potential microcatheter trajecto-

ries in the target vessel are then computed on the basis of the vessel

centerline. Once trajectory and device type have been selected, the

desired distal and proximal landing zones are defined manually. A

first proposal is provided instantly for device dimensions compatible

with the chosen landing zones. Device deformation, porosity, and

degree of wall apposition are simultaneously incorporated and dis-

played. Different landing zones, device diameters, lengths, and me-

chanical manipulations (eg, amount of push during PED deploy-

ment) can be virtually tested in real-time.

RESULTS
Baseline Characteristics
Seventy-four consecutive patients from 2 tertiary neurovascular

centers were included. Center A contributed 63 patients (85.1%),

and center B contributed the remaining 11 patients (14.9%).

While the mean age distribution between the 2 centers was not

different (overall: 58.6 � 13.3 years; center A: 58.6 � 14.0 years;

center B: 58.5 � 8.6 years), aneurysms in center A were signifi-

cantly larger (overall: 8.8 � 7.2 mm; center A: 9.3 � 7.7 mm;

center B: 6.3 � 2.9 mm, P � .05) and significantly more often

extradural in location (overall: 52/74 cases [70.3%]; center A:

50/63 cases [79.4%]; center B: 2/11 cases [18.2%], P � .01). Base-

line characteristics are provided in Table 1.

Treatment Characteristics, Perioperative Complications,
and Outcome
Coils were used in addition to the PED in 11 cases (14.9%); and a

multi-PED construct, in 7 cases (9.5%). Periprocedural compli-

cations occurred in 11 patients (14.9%), including PED deploy-

ment failure (n � 5 cases, 6.8%), ischemia in the same territory as

Table 1: Baseline characteristicsa

Characteristics
Sex (No.) (%)

Male 63 (85.1%)
Female 11 (14.9%)

Patient age (mean) (SD, range) (yr) 58.6 (13.3, 30–83)
Ruptured aneurysms (No.) (%) 5 (6.8%)
Acute dissection (No.) (%) 15 (20.3%)
Location of aneurysms (No.) (%)

Cervical ICA 10 (13.5%)
Petrous ICA 13 (17.6%)
Cavernous ICA 26 (35.1%)
Paraophthalmic ICA 10 (13.5%)
Communicating ICA 1 (1.4%)
Choroidal ICA 1 (1.4%)
Vertebrobasilar circulation 3 (4.1%)
ACA 4 (5.4%)
MCA 6 (8.1%)

Maximum aneurysm diameter (mean)
(SD, range) (mm)

8.8 (7.2, 2.0–40.0)

Multi-PED constructs (No.) (%) 7 (9.5%)
Use of additional coils (No.) (%) 11 (14.9%)

Note:—ACA indicates anterior cerebral artery.
a Location of ICA aneurysms is provided according to the New York University clas-
sification.35 Number of patients � 74.

FIG 1. The Sim&Size software anticipates intraluminal PED behavior, wall apposition, and device length after implantation on the basis of
preimplantation rotational angiography DICOM data. The planned microcatheter trajectory for PED delivery is indicated in blue. Anticipated
wall apposition along the covered segment is color-coded from red (no apposition) to green (good apposition). Courtesy of Cindy Wehrli and
Phil Häfliger from Medtronic, Switzerland.
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PED deployment (n � 4, 5.4%), and hemorrhage in the same

territory as the PED deployment (n � 2, 2.7%). One-year imaging

follow-up was available for 47/74 patients (63.5%) and revealed

residual aneurysm perfusion in 6 patients (8.1%). Differences be-

tween the 2 participating centers in terms of perioperative com-

plications and outcome were not statistically significant. Details

are provided in On-line Table 1.

Degree of Agreement
Sim&Size computation suggested different device dimensions

than the manually determined presumed optimal dimensions in

67/74 patients (90.5%). Accordingly, the agreement index be-

tween neurointerventionalists and Sim&Size was low (� for diam-

eter � 0.219; � for length � 0.149, P � .01). Agreement remained

low when the cohorts from each contributing center were ana-

lyzed separately (center A: � for diameter � 0.203; � for length �

0.129, P � .05; center B: � for diameter � 0.294; � for length �

0.230, P � .05) and when patients who received a multi-PED

construct were excluded from the analysis (overall: � for diame-

ter � 0.239; � for length � 0.125, P � .01; center A: � for diam-

eter � 0.222, � for length � 0.119, P � .01; center B: � for diam-

eter � 0.349; � for length � 0.186, P � .05).

PED Dimensions
The median length of software-based optimal PEDs was shorter

than the median length of manually determined presumed opti-

mal devices (14 versus 16 mm) (Fig 2). This difference did reach

statistical significance (T � 402, r � �0.28, P � .01) and re-

mained significant when patients who received a multi-PED con-

struct were excluded from analysis (T � 375, r � �0.24, P � .01).

There was no significant difference with regard to the median

PED diameter, which was 4 mm in both groups (Fig 2). Accord-

ingly, the mean length of the computed optimal PEDs was shorter

(15.22 versus 16.31 mm), while the mean diameter was compara-

ble in both groups (3.94 versus 3.89 mm). Details are provided in

Table 2.

The Sim&Size software suggested a shorter nominal PED

length than manually determined in 56.8% (n � 42), the same

length in 25.7% (n � 19), and a longer device length in the re-

maining 17.6% (n � 13) of cases (Fig 3). The proportion of cases

in which the software proposed a shorter length was higher for

intradural compared with extradural aneurysms and was the

highest for more distal aneurysms arising from areas such as the

anterior or middle cerebral artery. However, the length differ-

ences between software-based optimal PEDs and manually deter-

mined presumed optimal devices was smaller (most, 0 – 4 mm)

for intracranial aneurysms compared with their extradural coun-

terparts (Fig 4).

DISCUSSION
We analyzed a multicenter cohort of 74 patients undergoing treat-

ment with PEDs for intracranial aneurysms (Table 1) and found

low agreement between the neurointerventionalists’ manual de-

vice selection and the computed optimal PED dimensions deter-

mined by a team of Sim&Size experts blinded to the neurointer-

ventionalist’s manual-sizing decision. While we believe that this

low agreement ultimately reflects the potential for optimization of

the device-sizing process, it should not be interpreted per se as

proof that virtual simulation performs better than conventional

manual selection.

We found that the computed optimal PEDs were significantly

shorter (Table 2 and Fig 2), which we attribute to the ability of the

software to reliably anticipate implanted length and consequently

Table 2: Dimensions (diameter, length) of the manually
determined presumed optimal and computed optimal PEDs

Manually
Determined

Computed
Optimal

PED diameter (mm)
Mean (SD) 3.89 (0.70) 3.94 (0.69)
Range 2.5–5 2.5–5
Median (IQR) 4 (3.50–4.50) 4 (3.25–4.50)

PED length (mm)
Mean (SD) 16.31 (3.94) 15.22 (5.21)
Range 10–35 10–35
Median (IQR) 16 (14–18) 14 (11.5–18)

Note:—IQR indicates interquartile range.

FIG 2. Boxplots illustrating differences between manually determined presumed optimal device dimensions and computed optimal PED
dimensions for PED length (A) and for PED diameter (B).
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accurate landing zones, thereby allowing confident selection of

the shortest possible device. Accordingly, the proportion of cases

in which the Sim&Size software suggested a shorter device was

higher for intradural aneurysms where side-branches and perfo-

rators come into play (Fig 4). Even though the true consequences

of this device-length reduction remain to be clarified in dedicated

further research, it is intuitive that particularly for intradural an-

eurysms, the minimal amount of endoprosthetic material re-

quired to achieve a goal is desirable, as is the potential to remove

uncertainties related to unexpected landing zones and, conse-

quently, unpredictable wall apposition

or unanticipated branch vessel cover-

age.18-21 There were also cases in which

virtual simulation suggested a longer de-

vice or where suggestion of a larger di-

ameter led to an increase in length of the

implanted PED (Fig 3). These, at times,

very sizeable discrepancies between

manually selected and computed opti-

mal device dimensions typically oc-

curred in large, dysplastic, or fusiform

aneurysms of the extradural ICA, as well

as in aneurysms associated with dissec-

tion (On-line Tables 1–3).

Notwithstanding the fact that the di-

ameter difference did not reach statistical

significance, we think that the Sim&Size

algorithm suggested the smallest diame-

ter necessary to maintain wall apposi-

tion along the entire length of the device,

which, in theory, would reduce the risk

for oversizing and, thereby, promote de-

vice efficacy (Table 2 and Fig 2).15,22,23

Nevertheless, there were cases in which

FIG 3. Bar graph illustrating differences between manually determined presumed optimal device
dimensions and computed optimal PEDs. Computed optimal device diameter was larger in 31
cases, identical to the neurointerventionalists’ manual selection in 22 cases, and smaller in the
remaining 21 cases. Computed optimal device length was shorter in 42 cases, identical to the
neurointerventionalists’ manual selection in 19 cases, and longer in the remaining 13 cases.

FIG 4. Bar graph illustrating the proportion of cases in which computed PED lengths were shorter than manually determined lengths for the
anterior circulation. The proportion of cases in which computed optimal PED lengths were shorter increases from proximal to distal.
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virtual simulation suggested a larger device or where suggestion of

a longer device required increasing the nominal diameter of the

PED (Fig 3). One may speculate that these are cases in which

manual device selection would have resulted in inadvertent un-

dersizing or insufficient device length, with the potential conse-

quence of known periprocedural complications such as device

migration or endoleak formation.24 Alternatively, as in 1 example

from our series, a cervical ICA dissection (patient 27, On-line

Table 1) was initially covered using a single PED of 4 mm in

diameter and 18 mm in length, as chosen from manual measure-

ments. Virtual simulation, however, revealed that a device of 30

mm in nominal length would be required to optimally cover the

entire dissection, which, in turn, would require using a device of 5

mm in nominal diameter to maintain wall apposition at the prox-

imal end. In summary, our study was neither designed nor pow-

ered to assess the clinical or radiologic consequences of device

length or diameter modifications; thus, the true benefits of pre-

implantation virtual simulation remain hypothetic until proved

in a prospectively conducted and, ideally, randomized trial.

Computer-based planning tools that virtually visualize stent

length in situ have been described.25-29 Previous work has re-

vealed, for instance, how virtual simulation reduces the error in

length prediction compared with the nominal length provided by

the manufacturers.30,31 Much of this research in the field of vir-

tual device simulation has focused, however, on technical aspects

of accurate modeling and prediction of intraluminal device be-

havior, with only a very few small case series of in vivo use of

simulation tools in the field of neurointervention.32 Moreover,

previous software solutions generally remain of limited use with

regard to their application in a real-world setting, given the con-

straints such as a lack of information regarding wall apposition

and the inability to test, in real-time, multiple device dimensions

and positions. Altogether, the present study is, to our knowledge,

the first attempt to objectify the impact of preimplantation PED

simulation in a real-world setting, and our results, therefore, rep-

resent an important step toward translation of this novel technol-

ogy into routine clinical practice.

Our study has several limitations, and we recommend caution

when interpreting the results. First, the 2 participating centers did

not contribute an equal number of patients, and their aneurysm

population differed significantly in terms of location and size. We,

therefore, performed an exploratory subgroup analysis to clarify

the particular aneurysm categories that were most affected by

simulation. Second, the average number of devices used per an-

eurysm in the Pipeline for the Intracranial Treatment of Aneu-

rysms33 and Pipeline for Uncoilable or Failed Aneurysms34 trials

was 1.52 and 3.1, respectively. We were obliged to limit our anal-

ysis to the first implanted device, given that the Sim&Size algo-

rithm is restricted to simulation of a single device at this time.

Third, the purpose of the present study was only to evaluate

whether the use of a computer-based simulation model results in

the selection of different PED dimensions, and we certainly ac-

knowledge a lack of study design and statistical power for any

meaningful outcome analysis. The significance of selecting PEDs

of different dimensions in terms of long-term outcome remains,

therefore, to be clarified in dedicated future research. Finally, our

results are based on a small number of practitioners and patients,

meaning that further studies on larger cohorts will be necessary to

confirm our results.

CONCLUSIONS
Experience with PEDs remains characterized by heterogeneity in

device sizing and deployment technique. Furthermore, the prop-

erties of the PED require not only appropriate but optimal device

dimensions to achieve treatment success and minimize complica-

tions. It is therefore appealing to facilitate device sizing and posi-

tioning through preimplantation virtual simulation techniques.

We found, in the present study, robust evidence that preimplan-

tation simulation with the Sim&Size software results in selection

of different PED dimensions compared with conventional man-

ual device sizing, and preimplantation device simulation led, in

particular, to a measurable decrease in median device length. We

believe that the benefits of the Sim&Size software may, therefore,

be the greatest for intradural aneurysms, where side branches and

perforators are relevant. In summary, we are confident that our

findings reveal the potential of the software for optimization of

the device-selection process, even if the impact on outcome re-

mains to be clarified in dedicated research.
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